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Hi My Name is Fitorio Leksono :)
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Little bit about me 

• Graduated from ITB and Domus Academy Milan

• 10+ years of professional experience with brands like: Bvlgari Hotel, Samsung 
America, Alila Hotel, BlueLounge, Gufram Italia, W Hotel, Santika Group, and 
many more

• Head Department of Industrial Design in Universitas Pembangunan Jaya

• Researcher in Behavior Design Lab

• Secretary General of Aliansi Desainer Produk Industri Indonesia (ADPII)
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Past: Art, Social, and Politic 

Bauhaus
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Barcelona Chair

Mies Van De Rohe
Past: Art, Social, and Politic 

Dadaism
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Past: New Technology and Material 

Bent Wood
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LCW Lounge Chair

Charles & Ray Eames
Past: New Technology and Material 

Plastic
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Past: New Technology and Material 

Miniaturization
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Past: New Way of Thinking

Post Modernism
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Past: New Way of Thinking

Design Thinking
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